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Abstract

Land-use change around protected areas can reduce their effective size and limit their ability to conserve biodiversity
because land-use change alters ecological processes and the ability of organisms to move freely among protected areas.
The goal of our analysis was to inform conservation planning efforts for a nationwide network of protected lands by
predicting future land use change. We evaluated the relative effect of three economic policy scenarios on land use
surrounding the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s National Wildlife Refuges. We predicted changes for three land-use classes
(forest/range, crop/pasture, and urban) by 2051. Our results showed an increase in forest/range lands (by 1.9% to 4.7%
depending on the scenario), a decrease in crop/pasture between 15.2% and 23.1%, and a substantial increase in urban land
use between 28.5% and 57.0%. The magnitude of land-use change differed strongly among different USFWS administrative
regions, with the most change in the Upper Midwestern US (approximately 30%), and the Southeastern and Northeastern
US (25%), and the rest of the U.S. between 15 and 20%. Among our scenarios, changes in land use were similar, with the
exception of our ‘‘restricted-urban-growth’’ scenario, which resulted in noticeably different rates of change. This
demonstrates that it will likely be difficult to influence land-use change patterns with national policies and that
understanding regional land-use dynamics is critical for effective management and planning of protected lands throughout
the U.S.
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Introduction

Humans have modified over 83% of the Earth’s land surface

due to land-use [1]. Changes in land-use practices, and more

specifically, conversion of land from more natural conditions to

less natural conditions is one of the main threats to biological

diversity [2,3]. The alteration of land cover and subsequent

appropriation of the Earth’s resources has major effects on climate,

water, and biodiversity, and these in turn affect management of

fish and wildlife resources [3–5]. Intensive land use, which we

defined as areas where natural cover has been converted into

pasture, crop, or urban use, affects biodiversity through both

habitat loss and fragmentation [2,6,7], altering community

composition [8,9], limiting species ranges [10], restricting animal

dispersal and migration [6,11,12], and facilitating invasion by non-

native species [13,14].

Land use also threatens the value and effectiveness of protected

areas as a conservation tool [15,16]. Conservation efforts rely

heavily on protected areas to provide refugia that safeguard

biodiversity [17]. However, protected areas are linked to their

surroundings by ecological flows (i.e., of energy, organisms,

material) and processes and do not exist in isolation [18]. The

effectiveness of protected areas for conserving biodiversity is

therefore influenced by the surrounding landscape, which is often

altered by land use such as agriculture and settlements that

typically eliminate, degrade, and fragment habitats [15,19,20]. On

the other hand, abandonment of agricultural lands can provide

opportunities for habitats to be restored, with a potential positive

effect on populations of native species.

Given that surrounding land use affects the function of

protected areas, it is important to understand drivers of change,

as well as threats and opportunities that those changes may pose to

the maintenance of biodiversity [21–23]. Furthermore, under-

standing future land use around protected areas is crucial to

effectively mitigating potential effects of climate change given that

many climate change adaptation strategies call for establishment of

corridors to allow for species migration as suitable habitat and

environmental conditions shift location [19,22]. Future land-use

change is a vital consideration when investing limited conservation

funds [24,25].

Understanding land use and land-use change around protected

areas at different spatial scales (i.e., buffers) is important to have a

better understanding of human pressures on protected areas
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[22,26]. It is also important because species relate to the landscape

in different ways. Species differ in their home range size

requirements, movement and dispersal capabilities, and percep-

tion of the environment. Therefore, it is important to understand

land-use change at different scales that correspond to the range of

scales at which species relate to landscapes [23,27–29].

Land-use change very broadly follows a trajectory from natural

land cover to frontier clearing, subsistence agriculture, and ending

in intensive land use where the majority of land has been

converted for agricultural and urban use. Different regions of the

world are at different points along this trajectory and the time

required to pass through the different stages varies widely, with

some regions remaining in the frontier and subsistence stage [30].

The United States, however, has progressed through the stages,

beginning with agricultural production, followed by growth of

population centers, and finally urbanization and has established

regional land use patterns [31,32]. Because these patterns are

predictable to some degree, future land use can be simulated.

Regional patterns may vary considerably and changes in land use

are affected by regional economic, demographic, and ecological

forces which, when modeled, allow us to fine-tune simulations of

future land use [33]. Past changes in land use provides information

that can be exploited to quantify the likely effects of different

economic policies and scenarios on future land-use patterns [34].

In the United States, past land-use trends suggest that land use is

likely to continue to intensify rapidly, with urban use growing

faster than other land-use classes [16]. This means that the United

States protected area network may be at risk from the effects of

land-use intensification surrounding protected areas.

In the U.S., the only federally owned network of protected areas

designed primarily for the protection of fish, wildlife, and plants is

the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s (USFWS) National Wildlife

Refuge System (NWRS). Other Federal lands (e.g., those owned

by U.S. Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management, or National

Park Service) are managed for multiple purposes. The main goal

of the NWRS is to maintain the biological integrity of the refuge

system [35] yet this goal may be compromised by intensifying land

use in the surroundings of the refuges [36]. Furthermore, given

concerns that climate change will likely exacerbate current land-

use effects on wildlife and the refuge system, it is of great interest to

the USFWS to assess future land-use change as a major step in

determining what climate change adaptation measures are

indicated [19]. Predictive models of future land-use change can

help managers explore plausible outcomes of different policy or

economic scenarios and are thus an important tool for maintaining

biological integrity. Future scenarios generated from such models

can provide land managers with a better understanding of the full

range of potential futures, and of the possible effects of alternate

futures on biodiversity and other ecological resources [37–40].

Managers may be able to use the scenario outcomes to identify

important pre-emptive actions for lands outside protected area

boundaries which, if managed appropriately can be important for

maintenance of biodiversity [21,41].

Our goal here was thus to evaluate current and future (yr. 2051)

land use around the National Wildlife Refuges in the contiguous

48 United States. Specifically, we asked four questions:

N First, what is the current land use in the areas surrounding the

National Wildlife Refuges?

N Second, what will the likely differences in surrounding land use

be in 2051 under different economic and policy scenarios?

N Third, how do future conditions under these scenarios vary

among regions or extent of analysis?

N Finally, what are the primary threats and opportunities to the

NWRS in each of the seven USFWS administrative regions in

the contiguous 48 states?

Methods

2.1 Study Area
We focused on USFWS National Wildlife Refuges in the

conterminous United States (hereafter the refuges). We excluded

NWRS lands that were not directly managed by USFWS (i.e.,

cooperatively managed lands) or specifically designated as refuges

in the USFWS Cadastral database (http://www.fws.gov/GIS/

data/CadastralDB/), which resulted in 461 refuges for our

analyses.

We modeled land-use change at different scales around the

refuges to assess whether the scale of analysis affected the land-use

change trends. Changes were analyzed within 5, 25, and 75 km of

each refuge. Some areas fell within the analyzed distances for more

than one refuge (e.g., some areas were within 75 km of two or

more refuges). These areas were counted more than once when

calculating values for each of the 461 refuges, but were counted

only once when calculating values for the refuge system as a whole.

We chose these buffer distances because they approximate

movement distances during the three main annual habitat use

stages of the mallard (Anas platyrhynchos), a species that benefits a

great deal from NWRS management. This choice reflects our

effort to link our analyses to something biologically meaningful to

managers in most of the NWRS, but we do not mean to imply that

all refuges are managed for mallards only. The 5-km distance

encompasses most brood movements [42], 25 km approximates

the daily foraging movements of overwintering ducks [43], and

75 km is representative of the post-breeding/pre-migration

movements [44]. The maximum distance also equates to the

distance within which many private land habitat restoration

projects supported by the USFWS have been completed. The

USFWS has implemented a private lands habitat restoration

program called ‘‘Partners for Fish and Wildlife’’ for 25 years,

which names as one of its priorities projects that benefit the

NWRS and includes over 1,000,000 acres of restored wetlands as

of 2010 (for further information see http://www.fws.gov/

partners/).

2.2 Analyses
We quantified future land-use change around the refuges using

an econometric land-use model [34,45]. The model used observed

land-use changes from the National Resources Inventory (NRI)

between 1992 and 1997, measures of soil productivity, and county-

level net economic returns to estimate land-use transition

probabilities for urban, forest, range, crop, and pasture lands

from 2001to 2051. Sets of transition probabilities were estimated

separately for each county and soil quality class, and account for

feedback effects of land-use changes on commodity prices and,

thus, the net economic return to each use. The transition

probabilities were combined with the National Land Cover

Dataset (NLCD, 2001) to develop fine-scale projections of land

use. The range category in the NRI was matched to the grassland/

herbaceous and shrubland categories in the NLCD. An important

advantage of using an econometric model as a basis for predicting

change around refuges is that it permits us to evaluate the effect of

different economic policy scenarios on land-use change. For

instance, a subsidy for afforestation will alter the net return for

forested land and, thus, the transition probabilities among the

different land uses.

Future Land Use Change around Protected Areas
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We considered three different scenarios of future land-use

change in our analyses. The scenarios were designed to represent

ambitious but potentially plausible policies that have already been

implemented in some areas (e.g., some metropolitan areas have

urban growth boundaries comparable to the restricted-urban-

growth scenario). The first was ‘‘business as usual’’, which applied

the transition probabilities of the base model. These transition

probabilities reflected the land-use change that occurred between

1992 and 1997, the time period on which the econometric model

parameters were estimated. The second scenario, referred to as

‘‘preserve-natural-habitats,’’ was a conservation policy that levied

a $100/acre tax on land that leaves forest or range use (i.e., a tax

on land leaving natural vegetation). In this case, we assumed forest

and range lands to be in a natural state. The third scenario,

‘‘restricted-urban-growth,’’ was a policy scenario in which urban

growth was restricted to already urbanized counties (specifically,

counties that are part of a metropolitan statistical area). The land-

use model assumed no transition out of urban use since there were

no such transitions observed in the NRI data [46]. In addition, the

model did not include a transition into or from barrens or open

water, as these areas normally remain in the same use. Also,

wetlands were assumed to not transition to other uses since these

areas also tend to remain in the same use, being protected by state

and Federal regulations. Only private lands were subject to change

in our analyses, i.e., land use in protected areas remained constant

for the period of study. An assumption of the model was that

responses by private landowners to changing economic conditions

in the 1990s provide a basis for predicting responses to future

economic conditions.

We evaluated the land use changes for our three scenarios in

three major land uses: natural (NLCD classes 41, 42, 43, 52, and

71), agriculture (NLCD classes 81 and 82), and urban (NLCD

classes 21–24). We conducted these analyses for the refuge system

as a whole as well as for the 7 different administrative regions of

the USFWS in the contiguous United States.

We looked at change in three ways. The first was the absolute

change in area that occurred for a particular land use. The second

was the change in the percentage of the buffer area represented by

each land use. The final value was the rate of change for each land

use over the 50 year span of our analysis.

Our projections of land-use accounted for endogenous feed-

backs on the prices of market outputs from land, a key

improvement over the Radeloff et al. [33] land-use projections.

The feedbacks resulted from land-use induced shifts in the supply

of key outputs produced from land: agricultural products, timber,

and housing. For example, if the amount of cropland declined,

then the resulting decrease in the supply of crops induced an

increase in crop prices. Any change in the price of an output from

a particular land-use thus altered the net returns to that use, and

affected future land-use change. We adopted the approach

originally developed by Lubowski et al. [44] to incorporate

endogenous price feedbacks for the key land-uses in our analysis:

crops, pasture, range, forest, and urban uses.

Results

3.1 Current use
Forest/range was the dominant land use surrounding the

refuges in 2001, encompassing 57.4% (58.3 million ha) of the area

within 25 km of all refuges, with crop/pasture following at 24.6%

(34.2 million ha) and urban use the lowest at 6.5% (8.9 million ha).

The remaining 24.4% of land use consisted of open water,

wetlands, barrens, and non-natural woody cover such as orchards

or vineyards. The dominant land use around NWRS lands varied

both regionally and by the scale of analysis (Table 1, Figure 1). For

example, along the coasts, urban use dominated within 5 km of

some refuges but at 25 and 75 km forest/range or crop/pasture

were the dominant land cover types (Figure 1). The proportion of

refuges for which forest/range was the dominant use increased

with increasing scale of analysis, while the proportion of crop/

pasture remained relatively stable and dominance by urban land

use decreased with increasing scale of analysis. For many

individual refuges, the dominant land use changed across the

scales of analysis (Table 1, Figure 1). The median proportion of

land around the refuges in urban use and crop/pasture remained

relatively stable across scales (between 25% and 30%), while the

median proportion of land in forest/range use increased slightly

with increasing scale from 49% to 56% (Figure 2). Increasing the

scale of analysis smoothed the variability in the range of predicted

urban use values, where the median value remained approxi-

mately 7%, but the range of values decreased with increasing scale

(Figure 2). However, the scale of analysis had minimal effect on the

proportion of refuges dominated by a particular use and on the

median value for most land uses (Table 1, Figure 1, Figure 2).

Because this was true for starting conditions as well as conditions

in 2051 for each scenario, we report further results only at the 25-

km scale.

3.2 NWRS overall
In each of the three future scenarios, forest/range and urban

land use increased while crop/pasture use declined. In all

scenarios, the rate of urban growth, which was between 28.5%

and 57.0%, far outstripped the rate of change of either forest/

range or crop/pasture. The scenarios affected the particular land

uses differently (Table 2). Forest/range land use experienced

similar increases under both the preserve-natural-habitats and the

restricted-urban-growth scenarios but a smaller increase under the

business-as-usual scenario. Crop/pasture loss was highest under

the preserve-natural-habitats scenario (Table 2). Most notably,

urban land use grew at the lowest rate under the restricted-urban-

growth scenario, exhibiting a nearly 50% reduction in the rate of

increase, relative to other scenarios. In terms of area, crop/pasture

losses were the greatest change followed by urban land use

increases and, finally, forest/range increases (Table 2). Those

changes, however, were not evenly distributed among the refuges.

3.3 Regional patterns
Clusters of refuges surrounded primarily by forest/range in

2001 were located mainly in the western half of the U.S., as well as

near the Appalachian mountains in both the southeast and

northeast, whereas refuges surrounded primarily by crop/pasture

in 2001 were concentrated in the Midwest and along the

Table 1. Percent of National Wildlife Refuges dominated by
different land-use categories, at three different scales (buffer
distances) and the proportion of each use category on all
private lands nationwide.

Distance around Refuge (km)

Land use 5 25 75 National percentage

Forest/Range 53.2 56.9 63.6 57.8

Crop/Pasture 36.8 34.8 33.0 34.6

Urban 10.0 8.3 3.5 7.6

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0055737.t001

Future Land Use Change around Protected Areas
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Mississippi River (Figures 1, 3, and 4). The classification scheme

we used for percent land use somewhat obscured urban land use,

because it is relatively less prevalent, but several clusters were

apparent in the Western U.S., as well as on the Atlantic and Gulf

coasts of Florida and in the mid-Atlantic states (Figure 5).

The increase in forest/range land was greatest in terms of

absolute change, proportion of surrounding area, and rate of

change in the Upper Midwest, while losses of forest/range were

less frequent with no regional pattern (Figure 3). This increase in

forest/range use came at the expense of crop/pasture (Table 2).

Forest/range land change was most prevalent in the Midwest

(Figure 3). The increase in forest/range change strongly coincided

with decreases of crop/pasture (Figure 4). Urban land use is

unique in that it is persistent and did not decrease under any

scenario (Figure 5). Total area and percent of buffer area increased

in urban land use also coincided with areas of crop/pasture loss.

However, while areas of high growth rates for urban use included

the areas of crop/pasture loss, the areas with the highest rates of

growth were much more widely distributed owing to the fact that

rates of change can be relatively higher in areas with low urban

land use (Figure 5).

We also found pronounced differences among FWS adminis-

trative regions in percent of total area that changed land use under

the different scenarios. Our analyses indicated that region 3

(Upper Midwest region of the United States) stands out as the most

dynamic, while changes were relatively similar across the other

regions (Figure 6). This pattern occurred in all scenarios. The

business-as-usual scenario resulted in the most dynamic change for

all but region 3. The land-use response to restricted-urban-growth

and preserve-natural-habitats scenarios varied among the regions.

The most notable gains in forest/range use area occurred in

FWS region 3. Substantial forest/range loss, as a proportion of the

surrounding area within 25 km, occurred within FWS regions 4

and 5 under all scenarios (Figure 4, Figure 7). Similarly, the biggest

loss in crop/pasture area occurred in region 3, but loss was also

notable in the Central Valley of California, and loss of this land

use occurred in all regions. Urban growth by absolute area was

remarkably similar within regions and when comparing the

business-as-usual and restricted-urban-growth scenarios. However,

the restricted-urban-growth scenario substantially reduced urban

land use increases in area.

The rate of change in forest/range area was slightly higher

under both the preserve-natural-habitats and restricted-urban-

growth scenarios, but the most striking difference was by

geographic region. Region 3 exhibited a much greater rate of

increase than the other regions (Figure 7). Most noteworthy was

the difference in growth rates among land uses. Urban use

increased at a much higher rate than the other uses, nearly

doubling in several regions under the business-as-usual and

restricted-urban-growth scenarios. Crop/pasture loss rates were

very similar under the business-as-usual and restricted-urban-

growth scenarios and highest under the preserve-natural-habitats

scenario.

Discussion

We predicted substantial future land-use change in the areas

surrounding the National Wildlife Refuge System in the United

States by 2051 and identified important threats and opportunities

at a regional scale. These threats are relevant to regional

managers, and to budget allocations at the federal level, because

they show that most of the changes are regional in nature and any

attempt to respond to anticipated threats will require a regional

response through both policy establishment and budget allocation.

While the models indicated that gains and losses will occur in

forest/range and crop/pasture, the largest areal changes will be

Figure 1. Current dominant land use around each National Wildlife Refuge in the contiguous 48 states.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0055737.g001

Future Land Use Change around Protected Areas
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Figure 2. Box plots showing the variability in each land use across the scales of analysis for different land-use classes (row 1), and the
maximum difference among scales in proportion of land in each use around the National Wildlife Refuges (row 2). Plots in row 2 compare
conditions in 2001 (in white) with those in 2051 for each scenario (BAU = business-as-usual, PNH = preserve-natural-habitats, RUG = restricted-urban-growth).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0055737.g002

Table 2. Land area (million ha) and percent areain different land uses within 25 km of the National Wildlife Refuges in 2001 and
2051 under each scenario.

Business-as-Usual Preserve-natural-habitats Restricted-urban-growth

Land Use Area 2001% Area 2001 Area 2051 % Change Area 2051 % Change Area 2051 % Change

Forest/Range 58.3 57.4 59.4 1.9 61.0 4.7 60.9 4.5

Crop/Pasture 34.2 24.6 28.0 217.0 25.9 223.1 29.0 215.2

Urban 8.9 6.5 13.7 52.2 14.2 57.0 11.6 28.5

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0055737.t002

Future Land Use Change around Protected Areas
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crop/pasture land-use loss. Urban land use was predicted to

experience the highest rate of change, though the total urban areal

change is likely to be smaller than changes in forest/range or

agricultural cover. These trends varied among the scenarios that

we analyzed, with forest/range largely gaining at the expense of

crop/pasture, simply because land never leaves urban use. The

only way to gain forest/range is thus through abandonment of

crop/pasture. The most significant difference from the business-as-

usual scenario occurred in the case of the restricted-urban-growth

scenario, where reductions in housing growth rates were

substantial and resulted in as much forest/range increase as under

a scenario designed to preserve natural habitats. Our findings were

similar to forecasts of crop/pasture loss and forest and urban gain

trends forecast by other researchers [34,47].

Our regional analyses indicated that forest/range land use will

likely decrease in the Northeastern U.S., which also agreed with

previous findings [48]. The forest/range will likely be lost to

urbanization. Finally, the high rate of urban growth was in

agreement with other studies reporting high rates of housing

growth around protected areas [16,20,49].

Given that many studies indicate intensive land use encroaching

on protected areas [16,50,51], including the NWRS [19,36], it was

a surprise to find that much of the land surrounding the NWRS is

currently in forest/range land use. While we considered these to be

relatively ‘‘natural’’, this assumption may not always hold. Low

levels of intensively used land can impact the quality of wildlife

habitat in nearby areas [13,52,53].

We were also surprised to find that the different scenarios had a

notable effect on land-use change around the NWRS given that

previous analyses using this model found minimal change among

scenarios for nationwide projections [34]. However, the land-use

projection method that we used was updated to incorporate

endogenous price feedbacks and lower rates of urbanization, and

we simulated different scenarios that resulted in more notable

differences than those reported by Radeloff et al. [33]. In our

analyses, the most notable contrast to business-as-usual occurred

under the restricted-urban-growth scenario where urban land use

growth was restricted to metropolitan counties. It is interesting that

restricting urban growth resulted in similar increases in forest/

range land use as the preserve natural habitat scenario. This

suggests that the effect of unrestricted sprawl on habitat loss is so

strong that a policy which restricts urban development, while

unlikely to be widely implemented, could deliver similar conser-

vation results as the direct preservation of natural habitat.

The regional variation that we found in terms of the percent of

area around refuges that is likely to change concurred with other

Figure 3. Initial land use and change in forest/range land use within 25 km of refuges under the different scenarios. Absolute
change = change in area (ha), buffer change = percent of buffer that changes use, and rate of change = percent growth.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0055737.g003

Future Land Use Change around Protected Areas
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studies that indicated that protected areas are often protected

more by their location than by policies [15]. The other major

result was that urban land use will likely be a continuing

management challenge for the NWRS. This result is in agreement

with other studies predicting continued urban expansion around

protected areas and into areas of natural vegetation, thus

exacerbating biodiversity loss [54]. Urban growth is a land use

that can be difficult to address with incentive-based policies simply

because the economic returns are much higher than for other land

uses [34]. However, state-adopted urban containment policies that

employ strict growth boundaries have been shown to significantly

reduce sprawl and preserve open space, with Portland, Oregon

being an example of successful containment of urban sprawl

[55,56].

The similarity of the proportion of land currently in each use

across the different scales of analysis for the NWRS was surprising

to us. However, while our analyses did not suggest significant

differences across the U.S., there were substantial regional and

contextual differences in dominant land use as well as land-use

change. Land-use change was forecasted to be most dynamic in

the Midwestern region, followed by the Northern Great Plains

region. While previous studies indicated stability in crop use in

these regions [32], recent studies have found loss of crop land

throughout here [47]. The changes are the result of a transition

from crop/pasture use to either urban or forest/range use [34,47].

Our prediction of reduced land area in crop/pasture may not

reflect increasing demands for food and biofuels production

though, which are rapidly increasing and can only be met through

either agricultural intensification or expansion [57]. In fact, other

studies predict increases in crop as well as urban land use

worldwide as well as in the Upper Midwest, an area where our

models predict decreases in crop land use [58,59].

Perhaps the most striking result of our analyses was the rate of

urbanization. Even with strong policies to restrict urban growth,

many regions (1, 2, 5, and 8) are likely to experience high rates of

growth in urban land use. While the predicted rates of urban

growth under the restricted-urban-growth scenario were substan-

tially reduced when compared with the other scenarios, those rates

of growth were still high, matched only by rates of afforestation in

the Upper Midwest.

It is worth noting that many of the National Wildlife Refuges

are found along the coasts. These areas have a great deal of open

water and wetlands, which we excluded from our analyses. Some

of our results can give the misleading impression that those refuges

are surrounded by urban land use when, in fact, much of the

neighboring area is open water or wetland. We suggest though

that exclusion of those areas was appropriate given the model

goals of evaluating the effect of policies on terrestrial land use.

Figure 4. Initial land use and change in crop/pasture land use under the different scenarios.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0055737.g004

Future Land Use Change around Protected Areas
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4.1 Model limitations
As any model, our land use model is an abstraction of reality,

and our results have thus to be interpreted in the context of model

assumptions and limitations. First of all, it is important to state that

our ‘‘business-as-usual’’ scenario reflects ‘‘business-as-of-the-

1990s’’. The model was parameterized using data from land-use

change between 1992 and 1997. The economic climate in the U.S.

in the early 2010s is much different, with higher crop prices and

much slower housing growth. However, our scenarios simply

reflect adjustment of the model outputs through changing the net

economic return for a particular land use. The main assumption in

this approach is that human behavior has not changed and is

focused on maximizing economic return from land use. The best

use for the model is thus the comparison among scenarios and we

treat conditions from the 1990s as a scenario that simply reflects

what was occurring during a particular period of time.

Second, our model did not calculate confidence intervals for the

predictions. Our predicted land use changes were made for the

entire conterminous U.S., not just a sample of locations. As such,

any difference in land use among scenarios is statistically

significant, but that does not mean of course that any difference

would be significant for management or policy considerations, or

that our predictions were free of uncertainty. There are two

sources of error that affect our predictions. The first is that the

NRI data, upon which the econometric model was based,

represents a sample, and as such the land use transition have

confidence intervals. The second is that the land cover data

(NLCD) has classification error. Given the nature of these types of

error, confidence intervals could potentially be derived by

simulating many instances of each scenario and sampling the

input data from a distribution. Practically, this was not feasible

though for two reasons. First, the computational resources

required to simulate many instances of each scenarios were far

beyond what was available to us. Second, errors in the land cover

data are not spatially random [60], but the NLCD provides only

aggregate accuracy values, and that makes it impossible to

simulate realistic land cover maps based on the available accuracy

data.

Third, we recognize that climate change is likely to affect future

changes in land use to some extent. The same projection model we

used was also used to investigate the effects of future changes in

climate on land-use changes in the U.S. by incorporating into the

model trends in population, income, agricultural prices, and

forestry and crop yields as projected in two IPCC scenarios [61].

Relative to a reference scenario with no changes in climate,

climate change had only a small effect on the area of land in broad

land-use categories (crops, pasture, forest, urban, and range). For

example, across the conterminous U.S., the areas of land in crops

Figure 5. Initial land use and change in urban land use under the different scenarios.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0055737.g005
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and forest were 2.1% and 1.3% lower under the IPCC A1 scenario

compared to the reference case, though somewhat larger

differences are found in some regions. Within a land-use category,

climate change could affect landowner choices such as the types of

crops and trees to plant [62], but the findings suggest no large

shifts in broad land-use categories [61]. Nevertheless, climate

change, or other changes such as new technologies, could result in

novel conditions in the future that our model, which was based on

past land use trends, could not capture.

Conclusions

This was, to our knowledge, the first analysis of its kind

providing spatially explicit predictions of economic policy scenar-

ios for a nationwide system of protected areas. We have presented

these results to managers in the USFWS from the field level to the

national level and they have been well-received, most likely

because we included managers from the USFWS in the

formulation of our proposal, conducting our analyses and

compiling results. In addition, our results have been provided in

spreadsheet form to the managers in USFWS, stressing though in

the accompanying documentation that the results should be used

with caution when attempting to establish local policy since any

national land use simulation will have limitations when applied at

much finer scales. These data include estimates of land-use change

for each of the NWRs under each scenario and is easily interpreted

for direct use by managers, who possess local knowledge of

surrounding land-use pressures, to assess changes in land use that

may threaten the lands they manage. Armed with this knowledge,

managers can encourage development of policies that address

regional and local land-use change concerns. It should be noted

that the model was used was developed specifically for the 48

contiguous United States, which has already reached the

‘‘intensive’’ land-use stage. This type of model would not be

appropriate for areas which are still in the frontier stage of land-

use change [30]. However, we see great possibilities for

comparable models to provide similar insights outside the 48

contiguous United States in regions that are in the intensive land-

use stage.

Our results indicated that managers will be faced with both

opportunities and challenges. Some regions experienced an

increase in forest/range lands under all scenarios, which we

considered to be more compatible with habitat and biodiversity

conservation. In light of the anticipated need for improved habitat

connectivity and corridors to mitigate the effects of climate change

[19], this is good news for conservation efforts in those regions.

Forest regrowth provides valuable habitat and, consequently,

conservation opportunities [63,64]. In fact, our findings are

somewhat reassuring for conservationists given that land-use

change is currently the main driver of biodiversity loss, and will

remain so at least until the mid-century [65,66]. However, the

general increase in forest cover is accompanied by the likely large

increase in urban land use under all scenarios. Even with potential

improvements in habitat connectivity, the overall implications for

biodiversity are not clear. The biodiversity threats posed by urban

development are likely to reduce, or even overwhelm, any gains

through increased habitat area and connectivity. In fact, managers

need to prepare for the challenges of working with increasing

numbers of neighbors in a landscape of forest with an understory

of houses. Further research on the quality of natural habitat with

an intermix of houses and on identifying thresholds of housing

density beyond which land ceases to support biodiversity will be

important to assist managers of the future [52,53].Additionally, our

results indicated that there are serious limitations to ‘‘one-size-fits-

all’’ approaches to policy development and implementation. Our

finding that regional differences were as strong as differences among

policy scenarios has important implications for management of

large networks of lands. This should serve as a caution to policy

Figure 6. Regional predictions for the percentage of area within 25 km of refuges that will change under the different scenarios.
Inset shows FWS administrative regions.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0055737.g006
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makers that regional context is critical for land management and

that national policies need to be flexible enough to incorporate these

differences. At a minimum, managers and policy makers need to

assess threats and opportunities to inform optimal allocation of

resources. Given these regional differences, it will be critical for

managers to work with local and regional governments and partners

to minimize the impact of future land use change on their lands.

Finally, we suggest that it would be useful to identify buffer zones

around refuges within which managers could focus additional

conservation efforts through work with neighboring land owners.

Managers could work with partners to delineate buffer zones

appropriate to conserving those species and their habitats on which

a refuge’s management focuses, with particular consideration given

to the threats likely to occur within that zone.
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